
evidence on the record to support the contention of 
the defendants that there was a total failure of crops 
in consecjuence of the neglect of the landlords to thakur 
maintain the irrigation system in good order. The 
learned Advocate for the appellants contends that, 
though he had given no such certificate in the memo- 
randum of second appeal, he is entitled to raise this 
point now, because such a certificate has been given ali, j. 
by him in the memorandum of appeal filed under the 
Letters Patent. This argument is, however, clearly 
fallacious. The appellants can succeed in these 
appeals only if they can show that the judgment of 
Dhavle, J. in second appeal is not correct, but on the 
case stated before us it is clear that Dhavle, J . was 
right in refusing to allow the appellants to raise 
the point before him in the absence of a certificate 
required by the rules, It is obvious that we cannot 
entertain in these appeals any point which the appel-, 
lants were not competent to raise in second appeal.

‘ As all the grounds raised on behalf of the appel
lants have failed, I, would dismiss these appeals with 
costs. There will be only one set of hearing fee in 
both the appeals.

H arr ies , C. J.— I  agree.
S.A.K..-'

A'p'peals dismissed.
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Before H (m ies, G : J. and Fazl Ali, J.

SHEIKH M OHiM M AD MURTAZA
w,

CYRIL IKDEENATH DEY.* 
pJiof^q '̂ag■pur Tenancy Act, 1876 (Beng. Act VI of 1876), 

seGtions 11, 208 and  211— tenure-holder’s transferee—-failiiTe

*Appeal from Appellate Decree no. 718 of 1936, from a decision of
F. F. Madan, Esq., i.e.s., Judicial Commissioner of Chota N,agpur, 
Ranchi, dated the lltii June, 1936, confirming a decision of 
Babu Gobiad SaraU) Munsif of Palamau, dated the 29th June, 19S5,
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Ctbil

I ndernath
D ey .

to obtain registration in landlord’s scrishta, effect of— second 
S .'IKH to section 211, meaning of—suit against recorded

M o h S d  tenure-holders—transferees not made parties—decree and sale 
M urtaza  — sale, lohether one under seotiou 208—estate managed wider 

Chota Nagpur Encumbered Estates Aot, 1876 (Act VI of 1876)
—o'wner represented in appeal by manager— death, of owner— 
heirs not brought on record within time—appeal, 'whether 
abates.

■JPailure to comply with the provisions of section 11 of 
the Chota Nagpur Teiiancy Act, 1908, does nob entail forfei
ture of rights in the tenure.

This rule, as laid down in, Jagdishwar Dayal Singh v. 
Pathak Dwarka Singhi^), is not confined to the case of an 
heir, but applies to transferees generally.

Fivridpur Loan Office, Limited v. Nirode Kriskna Rayi^ )̂, 
Mmiki Kanak Ratmi v. Sundar Mund-am and Kanmmnai 
Pandey v. Pradhan Ram Sewak Lalim , followed.

Tlie effect of tlie second proviKo to section 2J,1 of the 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908, merely is that the claim 
under that section cannot succeed before the Deputy Commis
sioner if the claimant is not registered in the oflice of the land
lord, but tliere is nothing in the section to suggest that the non
registration will alBo defeal tlie chdinant in the suit which he 
is authorised to bring under section 211, clause (5), of the 
Act; There is also ■ nothing in tlie section to show that the 
transferee’s failure to get himself recorded in the landlord’s 
serishta shall in every (laR',, and as a matter of law, amount 
to a representation to tlie landlord tliali, in }i>ny suit which 
may be brought by him for recovery of rent, he iss to assume 
that the transferee is represented by the old tenants.

■Jagdishwar Dayal Singh v. Pathak Dtmrka. Singh(}), 
relied on.

Sham Ghand Koondoo v. Brojonath Pal Ghowdhryi^) 
and Jitendra Nath GJiose v. Monmohan Ghose(^), distin
guished.

f2) (1928) I . L. E., 56 Gal 462.
(3) (1938) 20 P a i L, T. S46.
(-1) (1938) S, A. 760, of lf)37 (IJnreporied).
(5) (1873) 21 W. B. 64.
(6) (1930) 34 Cal. W. N. 821. P. G.



Where, the.refore, the landlord brought a suit for rent 1939. 
without impleading the transferees of the tenure-holders who 
had parted with their interest in the tenure before the insti- Mohamm:® 
tiition of the suit and it was found that the transferees had MunTAaA 
not been recorded m the landlord’s serishta: Cl’EIL

Held, that the decree obtained in the suit was not ai rent Indeenath 
decree and the sale held in. execution of the decree was not a 
sale under section 208 of the Act, so as to affect the interest 
of the transferees in the tenure.

Where a respondent, who was the owner of an estate 
managed under the Ghota Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act,
1876, and was represented in tlie appeal by the manager 
.‘ippointed under the Act, died and his heirs were not substi- 
i'uted within the prescribed period, held that the appeal abated 
notwithstanding the fact that the management of the estate 
continued to vest in the manager \7ho was already on the 
record.

Hukuni Ghand v. Ran Bahadur Singhi}), referred to.
Appeal by the plaintiffs.
The appeal was in the first instance heard by 

Agarwala, J. who' referred it to a Division Bench.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

set out in the judgment of Fazl Ali, J .
B. C. De (with him M. AzizuUah and L. li , 

C'Afl'Ziii/wn)/for the appellants.
G. C. Mnkherjee {with him K. P. 'Ufadhaya 

m ^ Tliahur A. D. Sin'lia) dJidL Government Pleader, 
for the respondents.

^Fazl A li,_ J.—“The facts in so far::: as ,they are : 
material to this appeal may be briefly stated as 
follows  ̂ ^

It appears_ that in the district of PalamaU; there 
is a tenure which was formerly held by defendants 
nos. 9 to i l  and the father of defendant no. 8 under 
defendant no. 7, the superior landlord. In this 
tenure defendants 1 to 6 acquired 12-annas interest 
before 1927 and 1-anna interest after 1927 and the

(i) (1924) I, li. .E rFPat. 6257p . g '
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1939. plaiiitiHs acquired the ixiiiiaiiiiiig 3~annas interest 
after 1928. In 1927 (Jefeiidaiit no. 1 brought_ a suit 

Mohammad for recovery of rent agaiiiKst defeuclaiits 9 to 11 and 
MuaTAZA fatlier of defendant no. 8; and, in execution of 
CxX the decree passed in that suit,̂  tiie tenure was sold and 

Inbernath purchased by a benaniidar of the pla.intiffs in 1928, 
Defendants 1 to 6 tlierenpon dej:)OBited the decretal 

fazl ali, J* amount and -the sale was set aside, in 1930 
defendant no. 7 brouglit another siiit against 
defendants nos. 9 to 11 and fatlier of defendant 
no. 8 for the rent of the years 1984 to 1987 Sambat, 
The suit was decreed and in execution of tlie decree 
the tenure was sold again and this tinie it was 
nirchased by defendant no. 1. The plaintiffs  ̂ then 
wrought the present suit to recover possession of their 
share, their case being that the decree obtained by 
defendant no. 7 was not a rent decree inasmuch as 
the suit had been brought without impleading the 
plaintifis, defendants nos. 1 to 6 and certain other 
persons who were necessary parties to the suit and 
accordingly the sale held in execution of the decree 
did not affect their share. The Courts Ijelow did not 
accept the plaintifi's’ contention and dismissed the 
suit. They held amongst other things tha,t inasmuch 
as neither the plaintilis nor the defendants 1 to 6 
were recorded as tenants in the landlord's sherista, 
the latter was entitled to sue the persons who were 
so recorded and that these persons must be deemed in 
the eye of law to have represented the plaintiffs and 
other tenants in the suit. The plaintiffs have accord
ingly preferred this second appeal.

Before dealing with the points raised on behalf 
of the plaintiffs I wish to dispose of a preliminary 
objection raised on behalf of the respondents. The 
objection is that the appeal has abated, because the 
plajntift's failed to substitute within the time pre
scribed by law the heirs of defendant iio. 7 wh£) had 
died somkime after the appeal was filed but before it 
was heard. On a reference to the record it appears 
that the appeal was filed on the 21st Beptemher,



and defendant no. 7 died on tlie 19th Decembet-, 1937, 
after notice of the appeal had been served on him.
The Court was informed of the death of this defen- Mohahmad 
dant on the 31st October, 1938, and on the 16th VaNovember, 1938, the appellants filed an application CYan 
in which after stating that they had come to know 
about his death for the first time on the 31st October, '
1938, they prayed that the delay in making the J-
application might be excused and his heirs be substi
tuted in his place. On the 15th December, 1938, the 
appeal was put up for hearing before Agarwala, J. 
who after hearing the parties passed the following 
order

“ Let the record be amended by substituting for the name of 
ICuar Jagatmohan Nath Sahi’ Deo, the names given ia paragraph 8 of 
the petition for substitution.

Mr. De states that'.this will serve his purpose but the legal effect 
of this amendment will be considered at the time of the hearing.”

On 13th February, 1938, Agarwala, J. referred this 
case to a Division Bench.

It appears that at the time when defendant 
no. 7 died his estate was being managed under the 
Chota Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act (VI of 1876) 
and he was represented in the appeal by a manager 
appointed under the Act. In Hulcum Chand y :
Ran Bahadur Singhi}) the Privy iGouncil dealing 
with the status of a man-ager appointed under the 
Act has pointed out that he ‘ ‘ is in the eye of the law 
fully and completely vested in the nianagement of 
the estate, and the vesting in himi continues during 
the tenure of his office.'’ The position in law there
fore was that after the death of defendant no. 7 the 
management of the estate continued to vest in the 
manager who was already on the record and he was 
the only person who could under section 21B of the 
Chota Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act represent 
the heir or heirs of defendant no. 7 (the new holders) 
in the appeal., Such being the case, it is argued on

(1) (1924) I. li. E. 3 Pat. 625, P. C.
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1939. behalf of the appellants tlia,t no question of abate-
Shfikii”* arises in the appeal a,nd a.ll that was necessary 

M(3hammad for them to do was to ask for a. formal amendment 
MiiRTAZA of the memorandum of appeal l)y introdTici.ng the
CraiL names of the heirs of the deceased, defendant.

iNMRNATFi judgment the a,nswe.r to tliis argument is
provided ’ l)y section 21B of t]ie C'-liota N;:igpnr 

hAZL Au, Eiici^mbered Estates Act which is the very section on 
which the appella îits rely. That section runs as
follows:—

“  During the period of manageinejit—

(.7) every guifc or .‘ijjpeal by the holder shall bo instituted in biff
riiinii; hv I In' i\ini';M,; r :

(S) in every pending suit or appeal hi which the holder irf 
plaintiff or defendant, the Mamiffcr shall bo named as 
the representative of the holder for the purposes of suit 
or appeal; and no application in any snoh suit or appeal 
shall be- made to the Court on behalf of the holder except 
by the Manager;

(l)’) no person other than the Manrt;̂ e,r sh,!ill hti ordi'ied to sue 
or to be sued as next friend or ‘,niardiii,n, or; bo named as 
guardian oC lihe holrler foil a pending suit; and

(i) the Court, upon application I)y tlio Managei' or by any 
party to a suit, may order, tliat the plaint or iTU',m(,)i'anduni 
of appeal be amended so as to conform with the roqiiive- 
Hients of clause (,2), or that the Manager be named as 
Ihe representative of the holder as required by clause
(2) of this section.'’

It is to be noted that under this section, the suit or 
appeal is to be instituted in t1:ie name of the holder 
and it is he who is to be described as plaintiff or 
defendant. No doubt the holder cannot be repre
sented by any other person than the manager nor can 
he make a,ny direct application so long as the manage
ment of the estate is vested in the manager. The 
fact, however, remains that tlie miinager can figure in 
the suit or appeal only ii represetitative of the 
holder and not as a frm cif al. Thus at least s ted;i“ 
nically the substitution of the heirs ol defendant 
no. 7 was necessary and such substitution not having 
heen made in time, the appeal abated as against 

/defendant no. 7. The fact, however, remains that

i l 6  THE INDIAN LAW REPOKTS, [VOL. X IX .



the heirs of defendant no. 7 could not be represented 
in the appeal otherwise than through the manager 
who was already on the record and for that reason mô uimab 
and also because I fully believe the statement made 
by the plaintifls in their affidaidfc, dated the 16th cyml 
November, 1938, I am of the opinion that this is a 
proper case for setting' aside the abatement assuming 
that it has not been set aside already by the order fazl au, . 
passed by Agarwala, J. on the 15th 'December, 1938.

In the application made by the appellants on 
the 16th November, 1938, which was in substance an 
application for setting aside thê  abatement, they have 
clearly stated that they came to know of the death of 
defendant no. 7 for the first time on. the 31st October,
1938. This statement is supported by an affidavit 
which I have no reason to disbelieve. It is stated in 
a counter-affidavit filed on behalf of the respondent 
that a co-sharer of the plaintiff had attended the 
sradh ceremony of defendant no. 7 after hifi death 
and from this we are asked to infer that the plain
tiffs must have known about the death of defendant 
no. 7 long before the Blst October, 1938. In my 
opinion such an inference is wholly unwarranted:
There is no statement in the counter-affidavit that 
the co-sharer of the plaintiffs actually informed them 
either of the death of defendant no, 7 or his :having 
attended his .sradh. I am also not prepared to 
believe that in spite of being aware of the death of 
defendant no. 7 the 'plaintins did not deliberately 
take any action to substitute his heirs. In my : 
opinion the plaintiffs have made,out a; strong: case 
for excusing the delay in making their application 
for substitution and the abatem.ent should be set 
aside.

The- next point to be decided is the main 
question in the appeal, viz., whether the sale impugned 
by the plaintiffs affected their share in the 
tenure in dispute. It is common ground that at the 
time when the suit for rent was brought, the defend
ants of that suit had parted with their interest and
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1939. tenure was in possession of the plaintiffs and
defendants 1 to 6/  That lieing so, the present case 

Mohammad jji my juds înent is g'overned by tlie decision of the 
muutaza Council in \JariadUliwar Dayal Singh v.
Cyril PfitM'k Dwarka SingJi{ )̂. In tliat case a landlord 

ha,d brought a suit for rent witliout impleading the 
widoA¥ of one M.ahes}ianand, one of the tena,nts, who 

Ym. ali, :.ha(l died before the institntion of the suit a.nd it ŵ as 
found that this widow liad neitiier been recorded in 
the landlord’s sherista, nor had she paid any rent to 
the landlord as a tenure-holder, Notwithstanding 
these facts the Privy Council held that the decree 
obtained in that suit was not a rent decree and the 
revenue court ha,d no jurisdiction to order a sale of 
the property under section 208 of the Chota Nagpur 
Tenancy Act. Their Lordships referred in the 
judgment to section 11 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy 
Act which runs as follows: —

“ When any tenure or portion tliei'eof is liraiiBtei'red by succes
sion,, inheritaiioe, sale, gift or excliarige, tiio tvansi'eriiG or liis sviccc.Bsor 
in-' title shall cause tVie transfer to bo rc'^istei’ed in the office of the 
landlord to whom the rtjut of tlui i.eTnn'e or ii [lortion is payable.”

The argument which seems to ha,ve been put forwa,rd 
before the Privy Council was that the failu.re of 
the widow of Maheshanand to have'her name entered 
in the landlord’s sherista, as provi,ded, by section 11 
along with the fact that she had never paid rent to 
the landlord or been recognised by him, as a tenu,re- 
holder entitled him to proceed with the sale of the 
tenure under section 208 without joining her as a 
defendant. Tlieir Lordships ovei'ruled this conten
tion and observed as follows:—■

Their Lordships agree with the High Court. 
No such sanction as forfeiture of right in the tenure 
ia respect of failure to comply with the provisions of 
section 11 is provided by the Act; sucli failure only 
affects the transferee’s power to recover rent from 
his under-tenants as provided in sub-seetion (4).’ '

, (1) (1983) I, ,L. B. B  I?at, 626, P., 0 .
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It is contended by the learned Advocate for the 
respondent that this decision cannot govern the S'HIiTKH

present case, first, because i n  this case it lias beai moh.vmmad 

found as a fact by the Courts below that the plain- 
tiffs were represented in the rent suit by t h e  p e r s o n s  cybh. 
who were sued as tenants and, secondly, because the 
case before the Privy Council Avas one affecting a 
person claiming an interest in a tenure by succession 
and not as a transferee.

The first point admits of a simple answer. The 
finding of the Judicial Commissioner as to the 
representation of the plaintiffs in the rent suit is 
based on the following two grounds only: (?) that 
the purchase of the tenure by the plaintiffs in the 
sale held in 1928 in execution of the decree passed in 
rent suit of 1927 raised the inference that they had 
no objection to the suit having been brought against 
defendants 9 and 10 and father of defendant no. 8; 
and, (£) that their failure to get their names recorded 
in the landlord’s sherista raised the presumption 
that they were willing to be represented by the 
persons who stood recorded as tenure-holders in the 
' andlord’s office.

In my opinion neither of these two grounds can 
be supported in law. The plaintif’s purchase at 
the sale of 1928 is wholly irrelevant because at that 
timC; they had no interest in the tenure and, that 
being so. it is meaningless to say that either in; the 
suit of 1927 or in the execution proceedings which 
followed the dec.ree passed therein they had allowed 
themselves to be represented by the old ten ints. The 
second ground is equally untenable because if that 
is a good ground, the decision of the Privy Council 
should have been quite different in Jagdishwar 
Dayal Singh's case(i).

_ The next point to be decided is whether the 
decision of the Privy Council in JagdisJuvar Dayal 
Singh's case(i) applies to the case of a transferee.

(1) (1933) I. L. R. 12 Pat. 626, P C. "
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1939. go far a,s tliis point is concerned, the lea,rued
Advocate for the ' respondents relics strongly on

Mohammad certain observations made by (Joucli, C). J. in Sham
MxjimzA Jioondoo V. Brojonath Pal Chowdhi'yi '̂ ,̂ a
Cyril casc decided under Act X, of 1859. The observationa

iNDEKNATH wcrc to tlic foUowinsj c fe t  1 ~-  
Dey.

"  It a-ppea,rs to me taking sections 105 a;nd 106 
‘ ^’ " ‘ together with proviso, that it was intended that the 

zamindar shonld be at liberty to treo.t as the holder 
of tlie tenure, a.nd, the person wlioni _ lie might sue 
for arrears of rent, the pei'son who is registei/'ed. in 
his boolv as the owner, unless any one could show tlnit 
there had been a transfer a.nd that there was sufficient 
cause for its non-registration/’

The learned Advocate for the respondents 
contends that because section 211 of tiie C'hota 
Nagpur Tenancy Act corresponds exaiCtly to sections 
105 and 106 of Act X  of 1859 the laile laid down by 
Couch, C. J, appiies fully t.o a case governed, l)y the 
former Act and in anpport of his n,rgmrient ]ia.s 
referred us to the following observa:tion made liy 
Sir George Lowndes in, delivering the jiidg,fn,ent oi' 
the Judicial Committee in Jitm dra Nath Gkose v. 
Mofimohan Ghose(^)...

“ Before the Act of 1885 (The Ikiigal Tenancy 
Act) came intô  force, the duty wa.s laid, specifica.lly 
upon tlie transferee of m ter,u,i:i'e to see tl:u,it his name 
was recorded in the Iandlo.pd’s slierista./and it may 
well have been that, if lie failed without reason to 
do this, he could not be heard to object to a decree 
passed against the recorded tenants, even though 
their interest in the tenure had in fact ceased. But: 
the Act of 1885 made a radical cliange i;n this 
respect.”

According to the learned . Advocate ■ for the 
respondent these observations show that the rule

(1) (1873) 21 W. R. 04.
(2) (1930) 04 Gal W. N. 821, P.: C.
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laid down by Couch, C. J. has been approved by Ae 1929.
Privy Council and he contends that this is an addi- '
tional ground for applying it to the present case, mohammab

M urtaza

A reference to section 211 will show that this 
provision corresponds more or less to Order X X I, 
rule 58, of the Code of Civil Procedure. Clause Dm.
(1) of the section states that if before the date fixed ali, j, 
before the sale of any tenure or holding in pursuance 
of section 208 a ttiird party appears before the 
Deputy Commissioner and alleges that he and not 
the person against whom the decree has been 
obtained was in lawful possession or had some 
interest in the tenure or holding when the decree was 
obtained, the Deputy Commissioner shall examine 
such party and if lie sees sufficient reason for so 
doing and if such party deposits in Court or gives 
security for the amount of the decree, the Deputy 
Commissioner shall stay the sale and shall after 
taking evidence adjudicate upon the claim. Then 
follow two provisos to the section. The first proviso 
states that no such adjudication shall be made if the 
Deputy Commissioner considers that the claim was 
designedly or unnecessarily delayed; and the second 
proviso runs thus -

“  Provided also that uo transfer of a tenure shall be recognised 
unless it has been registered in the office of the landlord or sufficient 
cause for non-registration is shown to the satisfaction of the Deputy 
Commissioner.”

It appears to me that the effect of the two 
provisos is that in the summary enquiry which the 
Deputy Commissioner is required to hold under 
section 211 the claimant can be put out of Court at 
once if it appears either that his claim was desig
nedly or unnecessarily delayed, or that he is not 
registered in the office o f the lahdlord and there was 
no sufficient cause for ’ non-registra^tion. The effect 
o f the second proviso is merely this that the claim 
cannot succeed before the Deputy Commissioner if 
the claimant is not registered in the office of the 
landlord, but there is nothing in the section to

1 2 L L .B . 3
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1939. suggest that the iioii-registT’at-ion will mJro defeat 
ŝheikiT" the claimant in the suit which, he is a,i:ithoTiscd. to 

Mohammad brin^ Under section 211, cLinse (S) (whidi. corres- 
M oetaza  p^nds to Order XX I, rule 63). There is also nothing 
cyaiE in the section to show that tlie transferee’s failure 

iNiiBHNATH to get himself recorded in the landlord’s sherista 
sliall in every case and fis a niiitl:er of law animmt to 

Fazl Am, .1. a representation to the landlord that in a.ny suit 
which may be brought by him i’oi' I’ecovei'y I'ent 
he is to assume tliat the'transferee is represented by 
the old tenants. The -view that section 211 cannot 
bear the meaning a.ttributed to it by the learned 
Advocate for tlie respondent is confirmed by the 
decision of the Privy CouiK;ii in Jagdishwar Da/ijal 
Singh v. PafJiak Divarka Sin(jh( )̂ wherein their 
Lordships considered both sections 11 and 211 of tlie 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act. In dealing with sec
tion 11 they expressly d,ei:ilt with the case of a 
transferee and observed a:S follows ;..

“  No such, sanction a,s fori'ei.ture of rights in the 
tenure in respect of failure to comply with. t.he pro
visions of section 11 is provided by the Ac)t; such 
failure only affects the transferee’ s power to recover 
rent from his under-tenants a,s provided in sub
section (4).”

These observations show that, tlieir I.ordships 
decided the case before tliem on a. bro[i,.d, ground, and 
did not intend, to draw a distinction between a 
transferee and an heir. Further the rule, laid down 
in that case has been applied by the Galcu,tta High 
Court as well as by this Con rt to protect transfers in 
several cases— Faridpur Loan Office, : Limited v, 
Nirode Krishna R ayf) ; Mcmki Ratam. \ v.
Sundar Mu7ida^) and Karunamai Pundey v. 
Pmdhan Ram Sew(ik L(dl(;̂ )yd:eQM%il by a /llivision' 
Bench of this Court on the 19th December, 19« 8̂,i

(1) (1933) I. J v ^ T l T i a t .  6^7 ' I’. ’ (V  ̂  ^
(2V (1928) I. L. E. 5(i Gal. 4G2.
(3) (M38) 20 Pat. L.:T. 346.
(4) (1938) S. A. 110. 760 of 1987 (imwiwrted).
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In my opinion the sale impiigiied by the plain- 
tiffs was not a sale under section 208 of the Chota Sheikh 
Nagpur Tenancy Act because all the tenure-holders 
were not represented in the suit. The sale/there- 
fore, did not affect the plaintiffs' three-annas share Cyeil 
in the tenure and they are accordingly entitled to a 
decree for possession so far as that share is 
concerned.

I would, therefore, allow this appeal, reverse 
the decision of the Courts below and direct that a 
decree he passed declaring that the plaintiffs’ three- 
annas share is not affected by the sale, and that they 
are entitled to recoyer possession of that, share.
The plaintiffs will be entitled to costs in the 
Courts belo'V/ as well as in this Court as against 
respondent no. 1 (the principal contesting defen
dant); but so far as respondents nos. 7(a) to t{cf) are 
concerned, there will be no order for costs because 
the plaintiffs have failed to establish that the sale 
brought about by defendant no, 7, the predecesvsor in 
interest of these defendants, was tainted with fraud.

H a r r ie s , C. J.—I agree and have nothing to
add.

s. A. K.
A j j f e a l a l l fm e d ,
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FULL BENCH.
Before Uiinies, C J ., Fazl AU and AgwriData, JJ, ::

LACHMESHWAR :PBASAI)ySHUKIJL//^
^ August,;':9.

GIEDHAEI LAL CHAUDHUUL*
Federal Court Appeal— Privy Cornell A.ppeal~~-Oodp of 

Civil Procedure, 1908 (Ac-l V of 1908), Onhr X L V ,  rules 
Til) and. 17— High Conrt, ■inhethar ha,<< poire.f io extend ti7nr 
to deposit pwding cost in rSiieh apfcnU beijond the Jimit'i

*In the niatter of Federal Court Appeals nos. 10, 14 and 17 of 
.1039,


